




About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  We originally came up with the idea after searching for a good horse for one of our six 

children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, we realized how frustrated buyers could get looking 

for a good sound horse that lived up to the advertising.  Our idea was reinforced when we decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any of the existing 

consignment sales around Utah, as they were mostly invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment horse sales in the Utah area, we started the process of 

establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

We have had a passion for horses since childhood.   We both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with our 6 children.  The 

goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers and buyers can 

view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are committed to ensuring 

all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  We welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and sellers! 

 

Marcus studied Animal Science at Southern Utah University, and Sarah has a BS in Accounting and Economics and an MBA from Utah State.  Together we have decades of 

experience working with, training, and using horses in a variety of disciplines.

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers 
and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller and 

buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.

About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg and Skylar have been with us since day one.  Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers 

Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction 

and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also 

donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" 

program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and 

Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition to our horse sales.

4th Annual Fall Mule & Horse Sale
Mules Friday Sept 20 / Horses Saturday Sept 21 

Cowboy & Cowgirl Days - Triple C Arena - Panguitch UT



Hip # 1 PRICE $

SMARTY

JOHN MULE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

SNICKERS

JOHN MULE

Hip # 3 PRICE $

MARY

MOLLY MULE

Smarty: 15'1 Hand 2008 John Mule: Smarty is an exceptional trail mule that will work for most anyone that can climb on his back. Smarty is also a great pack mule. He 

has an awesome blue roan/buckskin color. He is 11 yrs old and is 15’1 hands tall with great feet and bone. He has been in and out Hells Canyon, ridden by grandma 

and by the kids. He doesn’t spook at anything and will cross water, logs, bridges and all other trail obstacles with ease. This is a stand out mule with awesome looks 

and personality he is completely sound and Healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

 Mary: 14'3 Hand 2011 Molly Mule:  Here is Mary an 8 year old Dun mule witha  dorsal stripe.  She is gentle, and she rides and packs.  Good on the trail!  She is started 

on roping and anyone will get along with her. For questions call Brad @ 208-989-5851

Snickers: 14 Hand 2005 John Mule: Snickers is a 14 H 900# John mule. He is a finished pack and trail mule. He is 14 yrs old and absolutely anyone can ride or pack him. 

He has packed meat and horns. He is a super safe trail mule & has a ton of miles on him. He is a mule for the entire family. He is completely sound and healthy. Please 

call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

MARY
2011 MOLLY MULE

Consigned by Brad Ford - Parma ID

SNICKERS
2005 JOHN MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

MULES  - Friday Sept 20 @ 7:30 PM

SMARTY
2008 JOHN MULE



Hip # 4 PRICE $

CHIP

JOHN MULE

Hip # 5 PRICE $

DOLLY

MOLLY MULE

Hip # 6 PRICE $

DAISY

MOLLY MULE

Daisy:  14'2 Hand 2010 Molly Mule: Daisy has the perfect looks and conformation. She is 14.2 hands tall and is 9 yrs old. She has been rode and packed thousands of 

miles up and down mountain trails. She is absolute stunning to look and and is extremely broke. She has a really nice neck rein and a nice stop. This may be one of the 

prettiest mules I have ever seen. Dun with loud tiger striped legs. She would make an awesome show mule as well. She is completely sound and healthy. Please call 

Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

Dolly: 14'1 Hand 2007 Molly:  Dolly the Molly is what you call a BOMBPROOF mule. Dolly is 14’1 hands tall and is built like a tank. She is 12 yrs old and has been there 

and done it. Ride her down the road, mountain trails or in the arena, nothing bothers her. She is a true kid mule and she will pack 2 or 3 of them at one time. This is 

one of those miles that if you can’t ride her or pack her. You probably don’t need one. Great for beginners and first time mule owners. She is completely sound and 

healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

DAISY
2010 MOLLY MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

DOLLY
2007 MOLLY MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Chip: 14'3 Hand 2013 John:  Chip is a nice all around mule. He is only 6 yrs old and has a nice handle on him. He is 14’3 hands tall and has a nice fast walk. Chip is also 

a great pack mule. He is use to traffic, dogs and kids. Chip is super friendly and is good with his ears and feet. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with 

questions 208-550-1571.

CHIP
2013 JOHN MULE



Hip # 7 PRICE $

COLBY

JOHN MULE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

MURRY

JOHN MULE

Hip # 9 PRICE $

MAGGIE

MOLLY MULE

Maggie: 14'2 Hand 2012 Molly Mule: Maggie is a 14.2 hand 7 yr old stout made Molly mule. She has spent the last three years in an outfitting business Maggie has 

and will pack anything kitchen, camp, meat, antlers, you name it. She is extremely tough and sure footed. Really easy to catch and great about her ears and feet. This 

is a completely honest mule and rides down the trail. Safe and easy to get along with. She is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208–550-

1571.

Murry: 14'2 Hand 2005 John Mule:  Murry is a very gentle trail mule.  He is broke to ride, pack, and drive.  For questions call Brad @ 208-989-5851

MAGGIE
2012 MOLLY MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

MURRY
2005 JOHN MULE

Consigned by Brad Ford - Parma ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

 Colby: 15'1 Hand 2011 John Mule: Colby is a 8 yr old black John mule. He stands 15.1 hands and weighs 1150. He is gentle in every way, good to clip, catch, ears, to 

tack up, and to pack. He was used in an outfitting business for 3 years prior to me purchasing him. He has packed in camps, elk, and duffel. He has walked through 

rivers, streams, mud, snow, rain and sleet. He has climbed up and down steep terrain, and through grassy meadows. Colby has been packed thousands of miles and 

has been ridden even more. He is sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

COLBY
2011 JOHN MULE



Hip # 10 PRICE $

BIANCA

MOLLY MULE

Hip # 11 PRICE $

DILLON

JOHN MULE

Hip # 12 PRICE $

KIP

JOHN MULE

Kip: 14 Hand 2015 John Mule: Kip is a really nice young mule, he is 4 years old and has been used for one year in a outfitting business of eastern Oregon. He has been 

packed extensively and is ready for the riding saddle. He is 14 hands and is a show quality mule. I have started and rode several of this mules brother, sisters, and 

halves and the were all very easy to break. Dillon is a super riding prospect with tons of packing experience. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with 

questions 208-550-1571.

Dillon: 15'1 Hand 2014 John Mule: Dillon is a super great young mule, he is 5 yrs old and has been used for one year in a outfitting business of eastern Oregon. He has 

been packed extensively and is ready for the riding saddle. He is 15.1 hands and is a show quality mule. I have started and rode several of this mules brother, sisters, 

and halves and the were all very easy to break. Dillon is a super riding prospect with tons of packing experience. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt 

with questions 208-550-1571.

KIP
2015 JOHN MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

DILLON
2014 JOHN MULE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Bianca: 14'2 Hand 2007 Molly Mule: Bianca is a super cute 12 yr old Molly mule. She is 14.2 hands and has been ridden and packed in the mountains. She is a super 

nice riding mule and a great size to pack and mount. She is gentle and safe. She has seen and done it all both packing and riding. Take a look at Bianca if you want a all 

around mule. She is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

BIANCA
2007 MOLLY MULE



Hip # 1 PRICE $

BEN

GRADE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

MICKEY

GRADE

Mickey: 14'3 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Mickey is a 7 year old gelding bay. He was started and rode in a feedlot when he was 3 and than occasionally for trail rides. I 

started riding him last November. I have roped cattle, sorted and drug calves with him. He is super athletic and very cowy. I believe he would make an outstanding 

heel horse. Give me a call if you have any questions about him. 719-580-8809

MICKEY
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Regin Fletcher (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Walden CO

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Ben: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding:  Ben is a 12 yr old 15 hand black gelding. He is extremely BROKE! Ben has done a ton of ranch work and has roped thousands of 

them. Best part about Ben is that he is GENTLE enough for all sizes and levels of riders. He has hundreds of trail miles under him. Ben would be the perfect companion 

as a ranch horse, hunting horse or just ride down the road and in the arena horse. Ben is a super gelding that anyone will appreciate. He is completely sound and 

healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

MAIN CATALOG - Saturday Sept 21 @ 2:30
BEN

2007 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 3 PRICE $

LINCOLN

GRADE

Hip # 4 PRICE $

TEX

GRADE

Hip # 5 PRICE $

TWO EYED JACK

PRISSY JOANN

SET EM UP BARTENDER

CHEROKEE CLASS

JUST COUNT ME NICE

BUCKS RED DELL

AQHA #5473814 RED BUCKS JOE JACK

LYNX SONNI WRAP

BUCKS LADY DELL

PEPONITAS POCO PINE

LADY POCO LEO DELL
LEO LADY DELL

BUCKS RED DELL (aka Jewell): 15'1 Hand 2012 AQHA Mare: Jewel is a 7 Year old red roan mare. I bought her off the Froelich place in North Dakota when she was a 

yearling. She is a very nice riding horse that you can do anything on. She has roped cows, yearlings, and drug hundreds of calves out of the branding pen. She can 

stand for 6 months and be the same horse she was when you last rode her. She's been used for trail rides and pack trips in the mountains. She is hobble broke, ground 

ties and been tied to a high line. She stands for the farrier and is easy to catch. She is up to date on vaccinations and deworming.

BUCKS RED DELL
2012 AQHA MARE

Consigne by Blayden Fletcher (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Walden CO

TWO ID BARTENDER

CLASSICALLY SPECIAL

RED BUCKS JD LYNX

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

Tex: 15'1 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Tex is a good looking intelligent, laid back dude. Tex would be great for an intermediate rider. He has been on a 50,000 head feed 

yard for 120 days. Roping, doctoring and all aspects of work. He’s kind, friendly and has a great attitude. He’s soft in the bit, moves off of your leg has a good turn 

around and stop. Don’t miss him, call Carl for anymore questions regarding Tex 720-606-1202

Lincoln: 15’1 Hand 2016 Grade Gelding: Lincoln 3 yr. old beautiful paint palomino gelding. He is very sweet and lovable. He is the kind of horse to get you noticed. He 

has been ridden out in rough country as a very pleasurable trail horse to ride. He has been started right not rough and he has never offered to bite, buck, kick or rare. 

He has the temperament to one day be finished as a babysitter type horse. He is gentle enough to be a teenagers two hand type horse. The best thing about Lincoln is 

he is at the age to become whatever you would like to make out of him. He rides like a Lincoln and is just as smooth. He is good for the farrier and will tack up and ride 

right off. He is hobble broke as well.                                                                              VIDEOS AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-7

TEX
2012 GRADE GELDING

LINCOLN
2016 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID



Hip # 6 PRICE $

CISCO

GRADE

Hip # 7 PRICE $

CODY

GRADE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

CINCO

GRADE

Cinco: 15'1 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Cinco is an incredible all around gelding. He is 15.1 hands tall and 6 years old. H has the best personality, and is very willing to 

please. He has been used as a dude horse, but he is our everything horse. He has been started on barrels and poles, used in JR Rodeos, done 4h, gone hunting, and 

even been in parades and carried flags. We have had kids as young as 7 on him.                                                                   VIDEOS AT 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-3

CINCO
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Holly Nowers - Junction UT

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Cody: 15 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: Cody is Handsome and he is broke and gentle. Cody is 13 yrs old and is 15 hands tall. Cody is an all around gelding that really likes 

people. He is easy to catch and shoe. He has been used extensively on our ranch and will watch a cow and work a rope. The best thing about Cody is the fact that 

anyone can ride him. He is extremely broke, he will spin both ways slide stop and will side pass the length of the arena. You name it you can do it on Cody. He is 

completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

Cisco: 15'2 Hand 2004 Grade Gelding:  Cisco is a 15 yrs old 1200 lb. Gelding.  Anyone ride him.  He has been at my ranch for 6 yrs.  Good to shoe, goes anywhere, is a 

mountain king! He has been in town too.  Call with questions 208 989 5851 anytime

CODY
2006 GRADE GELDING

CISCO
2004 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Brad Ford - Parma ID



Hip # 9 PRICE $

CARL

GRADE

Hip # 10 PRICE $

SAILOR

GRADE

Sailor:  14'2 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Meet Salior a 7 year old 14.2 hand paint gelding that is another horse we are very proud to offer for sale. This horse has a ton 

of heart and is always willing. He is just super great out on the trails he always knows where his feet are and best of all he is gentle. Salior is begginer gentle and I 

wouldn't hesitate to even say he would make a good beginner horse. He takes both leads has a good stop and is the kind of horse that you don't have to ride everyday 

cause he stays broke. He crosses water, deadfall and will plow right through thick brush. He is just a all around kind nice horse that you will enjoy to own and ride.                                                                                                                                                              

VIDEOS AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-4

2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

Carl: 15 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: Carl may not be colorful but he is a looker! Guaranteed to catch your attention with his impressive muscling! This guy is quiet and 

gentle enough for most to get along with. He has a great mind and headset. He is becoming soft in both the face and rib cage. He is an in your pocket, puppy dog type 

who will come find you in a 200 acre pasture. This big guy is a lover and wants to please! Ride him in any bit or a halter. He is not a fast paced kinda guy. He has been 

ridden and packed in the mountains. Will stand tied, loads like a dream, travels great, and picks up all four feet fine. Has never sucked back, reared, bucked, bit, or 

kicked. He can sit for long periods of time without being rode and you can step on him with confidence like he was rode yesterday. He has roped the dummy some 

and moved cattle. He would make a great western pleasure or ranch horse with his wonderful and quiet mind. I have not had a youth on him, however believe he 

would be suitable for most. Contact Maria at (716) 338-5276 or mariachilds15@gmail.com

SAILOR

CARL
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Maria Childs - Cody WY



Hip # 11 PRICE $

BIG RED

GRADE

Hip # 12 PRICE $

WILYWOOD

DOCAWIMPY

SHS HESA WILY

WYOMING BLANTON

CAM DALE SIDING

SJQC BLANTONWOOD

AQHA #5538224 ORPHAN DRIFT

OUI OUI

WILY SUGARWOOD

HESA SHARPIE

LINDY MAY FEAR

Hip # 13 PRICE $

EDDIE EIGHTY

FROSTY HOPE

BLUE FROSTY ED

SHORT GO LUCK

DRIFTWOOD MINIHAHA

BARTENDERS RAGE

APHA #1087499 FLYING RUMOR

DOCS RAINBOW

RUMORS FLYING LENA

QUANAH O LENA

PLAYBOYS BABYDOLL

BARTENDERS RAGE (aka Prince): 14 Hand 2017 Gelding:  We bred and raised Prince.  As a weanling and yearling he got a lot of handling an he loves attention.  He 

was started under saddle early this spring then laid off for a short period then sent to Quinton to be put to work on the ranch. He will be used all summer on the ranch 

dragging calves / doctoring cows / and riding the hills of Colorado.  Quinton has really liked this horse and says he takes to any job naturally.  Quinton has been 

working the flag on the fence with Prince and believes he would make an excellent cutting prospect.  He has a pedigree full of proven working cow horses with solid 

confirmation and ability.  This gelding has the makings to become something special.  For questions call Quinton @ 308-250-0812

2017 APHA GELDING

Consigned by SMB Performance Horses (Quinton Osborn as Agent)

FROSTY EDDIE

MINI BLUE BLANTON

RUMOR OF A RAINBOW

QUANAHS LIL PLAYBOY

WILY WIMPY

BUBBETTE BLANTON

WILYWOOD

CAM DALE SIDING

SJQC BLANTONWOOD: 15 Hand 2013 AQHA Mare: “Blanton” is an all around mare she is ready to go in any direction. She is good for any caliber of rider. She has 

been there done that. Blanton has been in Feedyard’s most of her life, has been roped off of, drug calves to the fire, doctored yearlings etc. she has taken our kids for 

rides, kids have roped off of her. You really don’t want to miss out on this mare, she’s broke broke and just wants to please. Blanton is soft in the bit, is bred to cow 

and to WIN! Contact Carl @ 720-606-1202 for any more information regarding this dime piece.

BARTENDERS RAGE

Big Red: 15'3 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding:  Broke! Broke! And more Broke! That is Big Red. He has done every job out there and absolutely anyone can ride him. He is 

14 yrs old and has all of the experience that comes with age. You can go out and rope a bull on him and then throw the kids on him and he will babysit them. He is 

15.3 hands and weighs 1250. A true gentleman to he around. If you want a horse that can get any job done and only needs ride once a year then come look at Big Red. 

He is sound and healthy. Please call Matt with  questions 208-550-1571.  VIDEOS AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-57

SJQC BLANTONWOOD
2013 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

BIG RED
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 14 PRICE $

VIVIAN

GRADE

 

Hip # 15 PRICE $

SCUDDER SCOTT

BE MINE HONEY

TC COTTON TOM

HOLIDAY SUPERSTAR

MISS SKIPPY CONROY

TC SKIPPA COTTON

AQHA #4726240 SKIPODY

SKIPPA KIT

TC MAY SKIPPA

HOLIDAY SUPERSTAR

SCUDDER CAT

Hip # 16 PRICE $

GRAYS STARLIGHT

ANN O LENA

SAMPSONS BOY SIX

FRECKLES FLOYD

DRY REEN

DOC LEO STARLIGHTS

AQHA #5452748 MASTER HAND

DELTA HORN

DESERT GLOW

WACHTERMAN PAL

MARIO GO

DOC LEO STARLIGHTS: 15 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: Nice looking palomino 15 hand gelding. He's quiet easy to ride, most anyone can ride this guy. He rides good on 

the mountain, trail and will ride with a loose rein. Travels out the best, nice walk and will go where you point him with no spook or stupidness. He's broke and will stay 

broke. He's the type to just saddle up and ride. He' sound, teeth floated, worming and ready for some good long rides this fall hunting, gathering cattle or to just take 

to the trail to enjoy. Call Mike at 80-735-2912 or Joe at 801-361-6772  VIDEOS AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-66

2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by RMO Horses - Heber City UT

STARLIGHTS SAMPSON

DRY FRECKLES REEN

MASTERHORN

LIBERTY SUNSHINE

SCUDDER TOM

JUST SKIPPIN COTTON

SKIPPA WHIST

SCUDDER SKIP

TC SKIPPA COTTON (aka Scotty): 15'1 Hand 2005 AQHA Gelding:  Scotty is super nice broke to death gelding. He is cow bred and will really watch one. He has been 

used on our ranch for all of the ranch chores. We have also used him to wrangle horses and pack dudes. He has led lots of pack strings into the mountains and has a 

nice ground covering walk. He has a really nice handle and is safe and gentle. Sorry is 15’1 hands with good conformation. Completely sound and healthy. Please call 

Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

DOC LEO STARLIGHTS

Vivian: 15'2 Hand 2014 Grade Mare: Vivian is a very splashy, eye catching mare. Extremely gentle. She had been used to hunt cougars, deer and elk. She has been 

packed on and knows the mountains very well. She is well broke and would make a great youth, queening or just about anything kind of horse.

TC SKIPPA COTTON
2005 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

VIVIAN
2014 GRADE MARE

Consigned by Teena Snyder (Rachel Nielson as Agent)



Hip # 17 PRICE $

LEO HANCOCK HAYES

MISS SUSITA HANCOCK

JA BLUE ORPHAN DRIFT

COUNTRY JOHN RED

BOBBI BARNES

OLDE BLUE DOC

AQHA #5492013 OLDE KING FRITZ

MONTYS LADY

CHEXY PRINCESS

INSPECTOR PETE

SAMMAS PRINCESS

Hip # 18 PRICE $

WOODROW

GRADE

Hip # 19 PRICE $

ZIPPO PAT BARS

TONTOS SCOOTER

ZIPPED UP N TIME

SCOTCH BAR TIME

SALLY HE WOLF

COOL TO BE ZIPPED

AQHA #4989471 UVAIDE KING

KATY CASH

SURE A GREAT GET

JACKS PUNK

GET OF THE GREAT

UVAIDE CASH

PUNKS GREAT GET

COOL TO BE ZIPPED (aka Denny): 15'3 Hand 2006 AQHA Gelding:  Denny is a nice big bay Roan AQHA gelding. He stands 15.3 and weighs 1300 lbs. He is 13yrs old and 

has been everywhere and done everything. From riding in the mountains, crossed water, logs, bridges, mud and bogs. He’s been used on the ranch gathering cattle, 

sorting pairs, shipping, and branding. He is outstanding on the trail and he’s a nice gelding with great roan color and conformation. He is good boned and good footed 

horse. He has a really good handle on him and just about anyone should get along with him. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-

550-1571.

Woodrow: 14'3 Hand 2016 Grade Gelding:  Woodrow is one of a kind. He’s smart, Flashy and has a great disposition. He has been on a 50,000 head feedyard doing all 

aspects of feedyard work. Roping, doctoring, Gates, flags, sorting etc. Woodrow is around 14’3, 1100 lbs. Woodrow is willing to please and is ready to go into any 

direction of work. Call Carl for anymore questions regarding Woodrow 720-606-1202

COOL TO BE ZIPPED
2006 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

ZIPPED N BARRED

GOOD TIMES SAL

2016 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

BLUES ORPHAN DRIFT

IMA COUNTRY RED ROSE

BSR HESA KING FRITZ

SAMMA HOT HEALS

OLDE BLUE DOC (aka Duramax): 16 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: I bought this horse as a yearling and have enjoyed working with him for the last 6 years. I ranch full 

time so this horse gets a lot miles in the spring and fall. He is very level headed and I know I can trust him in any situation. Because of his easy going nature he is my 

favorite horse to use with inexperienced riders. He is a great horse and I would love to answer any questions you might have.   For questions call Clay @ 801-400-2325  

VIDEO AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-36

WOODROW

OLDE BLUE DOC
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Clay Hansen - Mt. Carmel UT



Lot # 20 PRICE $

MR PETE OSWALD

GIN BLAZE

AWESOME ROANY

ROANYS TOMCAT

JUDY DIXIE

OSWALDS POCO JET

AQHA # HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX PATTI BARS

POCOS BLUE JET

IMPRESSIVE REDNECK

EASY LOU SCOUT

Hip # 21 PRICE $

SHERIFF

GRADE

 Sheriff: 16 Hand 2008 Draft Cross Gelding:  Meet the Sheriff a 16 hand 1200 pound gentle awesome handicap friendly gelding. This strawberry roan draft cross is a 

true one of a kind. He loves attention, he is very patient and willing to please. He has been used as a trail horse, gathered cattle with him, been used as a safe ride for 

inexperienced riders, he crosses water with ease , pulls from the horn like it's nothing and is wheelchair safe. Sheriff is good for the farrier good to tack up and will 

even lay down when asked to. This is just all around an amazing horse. Safe, sound and always gentle. We have been proud to own him and are very proud to be 

offering him for sale.  For questions call 801-386-1404                                                                       VIDEOS AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-69

2008 DRAFT CROSS GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

AWESOME PETE

TWISTY SAGE BRUSH

HIGH POCO JAX

IMPRESSIVE JENNY

OSWALDS POCO JET: 15'2 Hand 2014 AQHA Gelding: Jet is a 15.2 hand 1200 lb bay gelding that we raised. He has been used on a high mountain ranch all summer. 

Hey it's super good to rope on. Quinton has roped and doctored numerous big yearlings alone on Jet. He had a ton of run. Has natural rate and will work a rope. Jet 

stays quiet and had never bucked. He is good on his feet as well. This good looking gelding would make a big time head horse. I hope to have a few headed on him out 

of the box by sale time. This is a extremely nice gelding. For more information call Gene at 701 392 8351 or Quinton at 308 250 0812

SHERIFF

OSWALDS POCO JET
2014 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Gene Hetletved (Quinton Osborn as Agent) - Robinson ND



Hip # 22 PRICE $

DIEGO

Hip # 23 PRICE $

MR IMPRESS ON NIKI

SHILOH VALENTINE

ROCKIN WITH DELIGHT

MR POCO STRAW

MILLIRON DELIGHT

DANDYPOPCOROCKNROBIN

AQHA #4819750 BULLERS WHIZ

OMA DANDY

MISS OLA DANDY

TODDS BAR TWIST

BACA LEO KAY

Hip # 24 PRICE $

KIP

GRADE

Kip: 15'1 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: Kip is GENTLE and he is HANDSOME!!!!  Kip has been ridden by all levels of riders and everyone loves him! Kip has done every job 

on our ranch and never blinked an eye at anything. He is outstanding in the trail and has very smooth gaits. If you want a horse that the entire family can enjoy, Kip is 

it! This is an outstanding gelding with no holes in him. He is 10 yrs old stands 15.1 hands and weighs 1300 pounds. He is a TANK. Built they way they should be. He is 

completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for more info 208-550-1571

2009 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

ROCK ON IMPRESSIVE

MS POCO DELIGHT

DANDY LEO WHIZ

BACA KAYS TWISTER

DANDYPOCOROCKNROBIN (aka Jenny): 15 Hand 2006 AQHA Mare: Jenny is one of the most conformationally correct mares I have ridden. This mare is beautiful! She 

has done a bit of everything. She has been used sorting cattle, has been a trail horse at kids camps, has tracked the sled, and is lightly started on barrels. This mare has 

a good handle and is quick on her feet. She is big and strong enough to be a head horse prospect and has the heart for it too. This mare wants to work and is athletic. 

Rope on her, finish her on barrels, trail ride her, or all of the above. The possibilities for this mare are endless. She is quiet with a good mind but prefers a light handed 

rider. Suitable for an experienced youth. Has been hauled all over and handles traveling like a champ! Use her now and breed her later. Contact Maria at (716) 338-

5276 or mariachilds15@gmail.com

KIP

Diego: 15 Hand 2016 Grade Gelding: Diego has been easy to train. Easy to catch easy to shoe, worm and give shots to. I put about 30 rides on him and had my 11 year 

old son start riding him so he could learn how to train horses. My son has used him for 4h and jr rodeos. I have used him for sorting cattle on the ranch and branding. 

He will be started in the roping pen by sale time. Diego is not yet a kids horse, but is on his way to becoming one. A fantastic young horse that your family can use for 

many years  VIDEO AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-24

DANDYPOPCOROCKNROBIN
2006 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Maria Childs - Cody WY

DIEGO
2016 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Matt Albrecht - Minersville UT



Hip # 25 PRICE $

PASA PAUL

SKIP TEMPTATION

SPANISH TEMPTATION

SILENT SPANISH BAR

BEST ECHOLS

WC DUNNY

AQHA #5141622 WRAGLERS WAR LEO

TRI BAR SUGAR SCOOP

TRI STAR SCOOPER

REAL BEAU MCCOY

SCOOP STARLETTE

Hip # 26 PRICE $

STREAKIN LA JOLLA

SCOOPIE FEIN

FIRST PRIZE STONE

DASH FOR CASH

FIRST PRIZE ROSE

KP ROCKY

AQHA #5687677 FIRST DOWN DASH

MILITIA

BK ROXYAMOVIN

CHADS CHARGER BAR

JAMIES ROCKET

Hip # 27 PRICE $

JOE

GRADE

Joe: 15'2 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding:  14 yrs old 1150 lbs well built gelding.  4 socks and a classic quarter horse look.  Gentle and ready to be your perfect horse.  He has 

mainly been used as a gentle trail rider. Thanks for looking.  Call with questions 208 989 5851 anytime

JOE
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Brad Ford - Parma ID

Consigned by Larry Stewart - Wellsville UT

MR JESS PERRY

FIRST PRIZE DASH

MAKNMOVES

JAMIES CHARGER

KP ROCKY: 16 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: Nice big boned sound gelding. Well broke to the chariots. After racing career had 2 months of training and riding under 

trainer Matt Bailey. This gelding has a good mind and one could go about any direction you want with this big strong gelding.  He is ready to go finish the way you 

want and would be an ideal prospect for Barrels / Roping /  or a Pick Up Horse.

BEST SPANISH LADY

HIP VAN WRANGLER

BO CUTLASS

WC DUNNY (aka Rhonda): 15'2 Hand 2005 AQHA Mare: "Rhonda" is a big beautiful Foundation bred Dun mare with the line back and tiger stripes on her legs. This 

mare has had professional training, will rope a cow and has been used for packing and mountain riding. She prefers a feminine touch...so ladies take a long look at this 

wonderful mare. She sells with a tail extension. She grows a good tail but the sheep she was pastured with made a meal out of it.  For questions contact Rachel @ 435-

813-2509

KP ROCKY
2015 AQHA GELDING

WC DUNNY
2005 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Wes Coats (Rachel Nielson as Agent) - Gunnison UT

PAULS TEMPTATION



Hip # 28 PRICE $

DUAL PEP

NURSE REY

HALREYCIOUS

DOCS STYLISH OAK

PLAY LENA

HAL YA DOING

AQHA #568640 HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

SHES BRILLIANT

WHEELING PEPPY

SMOOTH HICKORY

Hip # 29 PRICE $

WYATT

GRADE

Hip # 30 PRICE $

MINK

GRADE

Mink: 14'2 Hand 2015 Grade Mare: Mink is a Flashy little mare. She’s athletic, willing to please and just wants to work. She has been on a 50,000 head feedyard for 

about 90 days and is ready to go into any discipline of riding. Mink is truly a special little lady. Call Carl for anymore questions regarding Mink and don’t miss out seeing 

her! 720-606-1202

MINK
2015 GRADE MARE

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Wyatt: 15 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Wyatt is a go to kind of horse he is super broke and can do all the chores. He has done all aspects of ranch work from branding 

calves to loading trucks. Great to rope or sort on extremely cowy. Wyatt is also good in the aren. We have used to lead pack strings and he has a really nice walk. He is 

one of those classy looking bay geldings that can do everything. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

STYLISH PLAY LENA

HIGH BROW CAT

SHES PRETTY SMOOTH

Consigned by Rich Morley (Double Down Horses as Agent): HAL YA DOING (aka Halie): 14'3 Hand 2015 AQHA Mare: Fancy Mare by Halreycious (LTE $227,459) and  

out of a (Full Sister to Smooth as a Cat) named Shes Brilliant (LTE $24,336)

Halie has had 2 yrs of cutting training and she has scored 71 and 72 in the cutting pen. She’s extremely athletic, been used in open team sortings and is starting to 

make a really nice heel horse. Won’t find better breeding for a cow horse and it shows in her athleticism. Call Westin for more info at 801-636-0945 video at 

www.doubledownhorses.com  VIDEO AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-27

WYATT
2008 GRADE GELDING

HAL YA DOING
2015 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Rich Morley (Double Down Horses as Agent) - Spanish Fork UT

DUEL REY



Hip # 31 PRICE $

BLUE DUST HANCOCK

MISS PAR SALUTE

WE ZANPAR LEAGUER

IN A LEAGUE O MY ROAN

MINNIE QUESTIONS

ECHOS ZANPAR HANCOCK

AQHA #537090 PAY TWENTYONE

SKIPS PERFECTION

ECHOS WHITNEY

MITO COMMANDER

FLASHY LEO GAL

Hip # 32 PRICE $

SUN FROST

FRENCHMAN'S LADY

FRENCHMANS SANWOOD

SAK EM SAN

DRIFTIN JODIE

GUYS BEDUNIO

AQHA #5783339 CHICKS BEDUINO

MS DASHIN BIGTIME

SHAKEN IT BIGTIME

ROYAL SHAKE EM

SAYIN TOGEHER

Hip # 33 PRICE $

SOCKS

GRADE

Socks: 14'3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding:  Socks is an extremely well made 14.3 hand gelding that is BROKE to ride. He is really flashy with 4 white socks and a blaze face. 

He is 11 yrs old and has a really good handle on him. He will side pass, neck rein around and slide stop. This horse is extremely broke. Good to rope on, branded and 

doctored hundreds on him. This horse has great ground manners is easy to catch, shoe and load. He is also great down the trail and road no spook or goofy in this guy. 

If you want a horse that has and can do it all here he is. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

SOCKS
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

FRENCHMANS GUY

DRIFTWOOD SAN

BIGTIME FAVORITE

SHAKE EM TOGETHER

GUYS BEDUNIO (aka Charlie): 15 Hand 2016 AQHA Gelding:  This guy has the potential to be a great barrel horse so can chasers take notice. He has rythym, speed, 

cadence, and a great foundation. And if you didn't notice he is a grandson of the famous Frenchman's Guy. He has been started slowly in the arena. He has never been 

put on the barrel pattern and is ready for someone to put there own style on him. He is level headed and retains what he learns. This young gelding has all the aspects 

of an elite barrel champion. Sound healthy text or call Larry at 801-386-1404 with any questions. He has never offered to buck bite or kick and is good with his feet. A 

real nice prospect with a pedigree of money earners producing over $90K in winnings by the horses on his papers and a top line on his papers including 

FRENCHMANS GUY (#2 All time Barrel producer of winnings over $9M) and an own son of SUN FROST.  Bottom line has one of the hottest current names in Barrel 

Racing with ROYAL SHAKE EM ($45K earnings 3rd Heritage Place Futurity / finalist Gold & Silver Cup Futurity).    For questions call Larry at 801-386-1404  VIDEO AT 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-47

LEAGUERS OREA DREAM

STRICKING PAYDIRT

MAGNIFICETOBESSION

ECHOS ZANPAR HANCOCK: 15'1 Hand 2011 AQHA Gelding: Big gentle blue roan gelding. He stands 15.1, stout made, good to look at he's quiet. He's a knock out to 

look at. He will ride anywhere for you- Mountain, Trail, Arena. Nice neck rein, travel good, smooth to ride and he's SAFE. Solid gelding the whole family will like. He'll 

stay broke and is in the prime of his life. Nice gelding FMI call Mike at 801-735-2912 or Joe at 80131-6772 VIDEO AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot

GUYS BEDUNIO
2016 AQHA GELDING

ECHOS ZANPAR HANCOCK
2011 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by RMO Horses - Heber City UT

ZANPARTWEETY HANCOCK



Hip # 34 PRICE $

SUNSHINE

GRADE

Hip # 35 PRICE $

STANFORD

GRADE

Hip # 36 PRICE $

PARKER

GRADE

 Parker: 14'3 Hand 2016 Grade Gelding:  Parker is athletic, quick, and moves out well. will make a great rope or ranch horse prospect. He is smart and learns quickly. 

He will have close to 90 rides by sale time. 

PARKER
2016 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Matt Albrecht - Minersville UT

Consigned by Kasey Hatch - Panguitch UT

 Stanford: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Stanford is a stout gelding that needs a job. He has a really nice handle on him and will go all day. We have used him to work 

cows and trail ride.

Sunshine: 13'3 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding:  Super gentle 7 year old, 900 lb. Beautiful palomino gelding.  Anyone can ride. Goes through water and steep country, good 

around cars and in town, rides through logs and rock slides.  Perfect size for  packing, stout and pretty  call with questions 208 989 5851 anytime

STANFORD
2007 GRADE GELDING

SUNSHINE
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Brad Ford - Parma ID



Hip # 37 PRICE $

POCO BUENO

LADY ILLINI 25

LITTLE STEEL DUST

POCO LIGHT

SPARKLE BUCK

JAZ STEEL CASTANET

AQH #4199825 POCO BLUNDER

MISS GRAY HICK

JAZ POCO PATINA

GRULLO BAR SCOTT
MISS TINA SHAN

Hip # 38 PRICE $

DUDE

GRADE

Hip # 39 PRICE $

TUBY

GRADE

Tubby 14'2 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding:  Tuby is a high bleach blonde halflinger. For those of us who like something short and stout here you go. This 1100 pound 

gentle guy is just straight up fun. He can pack a big load all day or give rides to the little one with ease. He is gentle and sound. He will stand tied and has good feet. He 

has been used as a trail horse and just something fun for our guest to jump on and play around on. He was broke to drive but we have only used him as a ridding 

horse. Stays broke and gentle.  For questions call Larry at 801-386-1404 VIDEO AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-14

Dude: 15'1 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding:  Dude is a 14 yr old draft cross gelding that stands 15.1 hands tall and weighs 1350. He is a big strong gentle horse anyone can 

ride or pack. He has a good handle on him and has been used in the mountains hunting, trail riding, and ranch work. Dude is good to highline and is a complete 

gentleman in camp. Great to shoe and easy to catch. A really friendly horse that is safe and gentle. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 

208-550-1571.

TUBY
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

PRETTY SPARKLE

POCOS GRAY COMET

SLICK ROCK LOIS

 JAZ STEEL CASTANET: 16 Hand 2001 AQHA Mare:  Jazzy, 18 year old mare. Trained for reining, she has been used for cow cutting. My 10 year old daughter used her 

in 4H this year. First year running barrels and poles and has great potential. She listens to leg pressure and has a nice spin. 

DUDE
2005 GRADE GELDING

JAZ STEEL CASTANET

2001 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Cassie Champneys - St. George UT

POCO KING TUCK



Hip # 40 PRICE $

GAMBLER

GRADE

Hip # 41 PRICE $

MISTER

GRADE 

Hip # 42 PRICE $

BUBBA

GRADE

Bubba: 15'1 Hand 2014 Grade Gelding: Bubba is a cool looking Gypsy Vanner cross gelding. He is quiet, gentle, and super soft. Have been shipping yearlings this fall 

and riding pairs on the forest with Bubba. This is a nice gelding. These Gypsy horse are cool and gentle. For more info call Quinton @ 308 250 0812

Mister: 13'3 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding:  Mister is a great little pony. He runs barrels and poles, has done gymkhanas, has had a rope thrown off of him, trail rides, and 

is just super fun to ride. He isn't tiny so he can pack the big kids as well. This is your kids dream horse if they want some get up and go.  VIDEO AT 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-36-1

BUBBA
2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Quinton Osborn - Walden CO

MISTER
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Holly Nowers - Junction UT

Consigned by Brad Ford - Parma ID

Gambler: 15'1 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: Gambler is a 10 year old, 1100 lb. really broke gelding.  He has done everything you can do horseback on a ranch.  He is a 

pretty roan color, well built, gentle, and sound. He has had everything from the best cowboys to just a dude ride him.  He is really the best and I can't say enough 

about him.  For questions call Brad @ 208-989-5851

GAMBLER
2009 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 43 PRICE $

DUKE

GRADE

Hip # 44 PRICE $

FARMER

GRADE

Hip # 45 PRICE $

WINDCHESTER

MISS POCO TINKY

MR POO BEARS SAM

DIAL N MOBILE

MELITA MCCUE

MR CLASSIC POO BEAR

AQHA # 4897321 BOSTON MAC

SHE HA MELITA

KRUEGERS CLASSIC

DIAL N MOBILE

MELITA MCCUE

RJ COPPER PENNY

KRUEGER

RJ COPPER PENNY

MR CLASSIC POO BEQAR (aka King): 15'3 Hand 2006 AQHA Gelding: King is a 13 year old AQHA gelding. He stands 15.3 hh. He is sound and up to date on all shots, 

negative coggins test. He has been used on the ranch and trails for the last few years and he has been used as a pick up horse for the Bryce Canyon Country Rodeo this 

summer. He has also ran barrels and team roped a handful of times! Nothing bothers this easy guy, just about anyone can get along with him! He has done it all from 

carrying flags to dragging and holding live calves. Saddle him up and ride off, no ground work required, no silly business. He is easy to catch, trailers great and stands 

for the farrier. He wears a size 1 shoe. He is very easy to work with, smart and willing to learn. He’s got that friendly million dollar personality. VIDEO AT 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-54

Farmer: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: This is a nice gentle well broke gelding. He has done all sorts of ranch duties and has seen several miles outside on the trails. He 

is easy to catch and is good with his feet. He should be a suitable horse for just about any level of rider. He has a super sweet temperament and is always a gentleman 

wither you are on his back or leading him from the ground. He doesn't have to be rode every day to stay broke pen him up let him sit and just ride off. He has no silly 

business. Sound and healthy. A good horse.  For questions call Larry at 801-386-1404  VIDEO AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-61

MR CLASSIC POO BEAR

2006 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Kolton Christiansen - Axtell UT

MR POO BEAR

FARMER
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Duke: 15 Hand 2009 Grade Geding: Duke is a very classy 10yr old dun gelding. Duke has been used for just about everything. He has gathered thousands of cattle, trail 

ridden in lots of wilderness areas. He has roped cattle both doctoring and branding. He is will to do whatever you ask of him. He is very good looking and has the 

personality, and demeanor you want in one. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

DUKE
2009 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 46 PRICE $

JACKIE BEE

TEE JAY DIAMOND JO

COWBOYSFROSTYCOLDONE

SONNY DEE FROSTY

TEE J BADGER MISTY

BIG SONNY DEE

AQHA #5485295 DOC'S SOLANO

VIRGINIA MAC

FUNNY SONNY DELUX

SONNY GO ROYAL

COW GIRL DELUX

Hip # 47 PRICE $

PATCHES

GRADE

Hip # 48 PRICE $

INDY

GRADE

Indy: 14'1 Hand 2016 Grade Gelding:  Indy is a 14’1 hand 1000 lb gelding that is all there. He is super willing will get down on a cow, light in the mouth with a nice nice 

stop. He has been in a feed yard for 120 days and has been there and done that. Indy will always be the one to please and never disappoint. Call Carl for more 

information 720-606-1202

Patches: 14'1 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding:  Patches is an absolutely cute paint gelding. He stands 14.1 hands and is 12 yrs old. He is extremely friendly and gentle. A 

great horse for the kids and inexperienced riders. A really nice thick built horse that can pack a lot of weight but is easy to get on. He is a really safe gelding that has 

been on many trail rides in rough country and has crossed any different obstacles. He has also been used on our ranch for countless chores. This horse always stays 

calm and the kids love to ride him. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt 208-550-1571.

INDY
2016 GRADE GELDING 

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Chappell NE

PATCHES
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Consigned by Rachel Nielson - Axtell UT

TEE J ROJO JACK

DLE FROSTY TJ BADGER

FUNNY FREDDIE

ROYAL SONNY DELUX

BIG SONNY DEE (aka Jack): 16 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: Jack is very Gentle and Broke!!  He is a Great Trail Horse.  This is the "just do anything" kind of horse.  He is 

big and stout and has been used for just about everything around our place including pulling a cart.  He is well bred with Jackie Bee and Sonny Dee Bar in his pedigree.  

For questions call Rachel @ 435-813-2509

BIG SONNY DEE
2012 AQHA GELDING



Hip # 49 PRICE $

THE INVESTER

FLASH BAR DOLLY

ONLY IN HOLLYWOOD

EVERY BIT A STAR

MAID TO INSPIRE

HOLLYWOOD ROCKSTAR

AQHA #5401620 INVESTERS CHOICE

APHA #1028473 TYNAMITE

INVESTERS SASSY STAR

SHILOH SONNY

STARPAT

Hip # 50 PRICE $

POCO BUENO TOM

HUGS IMAGE

FOUR GRULLO

RAFTERY BADGER 4

SANDHILL 35

RATATOUILLE BLUE

AQHA #5083355 DRYIN TIME

TIMS GINGER JO

TARDY TIME CHRISTY

DOLLAR TARDYS STAR

LADY HIRED HOBO
HIRED HAND CHRISTY

RATATOUILLE BLUE: 15 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding:  Blue is a Fancy Gelding that is Fun to ride!!  He is friendly and will meet you at the fence or the gate looking for 

attention.  He is finished with all the buttons, soft in the mouth, lopes soft easy circles and knows how to carry his head.  He has the speed you need if you ask for it, 

but will settle in to a soft lope when you want it.  He has a reining type foundation and will work off your feet.  He is awesome in the mountains, will cross water, dead 

fall, and travel out through the brush all with a level head.  He has the ability to walk out and really cover country but will also settle in next to another horse an walk 

along side.  Blue is great to bathe, clip, shoe; he stands tied, load and hauls great. Any rider with confidence will do great on Blue and he is the kind of horse that has it 

all - looks, handle, confirmation, and personality.  Contact Marcus @ 801-520-6847 with questions or to try him before the sale.  VIDEO AT 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-65

RATATOUILLE BLUE

2008 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

POCO BUENO IMAGE

FOUR BADGER 035

STAR TIME CHARRO

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

MT INVESTMENT OPTION

MAID BIT A STAR

INVESTMENT BY CHOICE

SONNYS STARPAT

HOLLYWOOD ROCKSTAR (aka Pickle): 15'2 Hand 2011 AQHA & APHA Gelding: Pickle is a dual registered AQHA and APHA sorrel gelding. He was born 2011 so he is 

only 8 yrs old. He was started in western pleasure and since has been used as a trail horse. He has been ridden around traffic and seen several miles out on the trails in 

the country. He has been around cattle as well. He is easy to catch and wants to be your friend. He is good for the farrier and will stand tied. He rides out alone 

without calling for his buddies. He should be safe for almost anyone and is truly gentle. He is a nice broke gelding and will stay broke if rode once a month or everyday. 

For questions call Larry at 801-386-1404                                                                             VIDEOS AT https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-1

HOLLYWOOD ROCKSTAR
2011 AQHA & APHA GELDING



Hip # 51 PRICE $

BLUE BOY

GRADE

Hip # 52 PRICE $

FANCY

GRADE

                                                                                                                                                            

Dr. Kevin Ballard From Kanab Veterinary Hospital will be our Onsite Vet for our 

Fall Mule & Horse Sale.  Buyers wishing to arrange a Pre-Purchase exam on ay 

Mules or Horses should contact KVH directly to arrange and schedule (at buyers 

expense).  We suggest contacting them early as requests will be handled first 

come first served by Dr. Ballard.  Contact info is available on the advertisement 

on the next page.

Consigned by SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

Fancy: 9'2 Hand 2011 Grade Pony Mare:  Fancy is a fun little pony and just the right size for a young learner to be able to handle / saddle / gain confidence on.  She 

was Amish broke and used when we got her.  Our then 3 year old has been learning on her for the last 2 years but has now moved onto a big horse.  She is good to 

catch, trim, tack up, load and haul.  We have had our girls on her in the arena, around the house, and on shorter trail rides.  Fancy has a good handle on her, she is a 

little higher energy (good handle just not lazy - especially if she has sat for a a period) - but she has never bucked / kicked / bit while we have had her.  Our girls have 

ridden her bareback with a halter.  She is sweet and has a very good disposition for a pony!  For Questions call Marcus @ 801-520-6847  VIDEO AT 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-36

Blue Boy: 15'3 Hand 2004 Grade Gelding:  Blue Boy is a big blue roan 15 yr old gelding. He stands 15.3 hands and weighs 1250. We bought this horse from an outfitter 

that was going out of business a year ago. He is a true trail horse that anyone can ride. He is safe,safe, and more safe. He is nice to look at with his color and even 

better to ride. He crosses water, bridges, logs, etc.. easy to catch, shoe, and load. He is an all around nice gelding. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt 

with questions 208-550-1571.

FANCY
2011 GRADE PONY MARE

BLUE BOY
2004 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID









 









Buyer of the Top Selling Horse will be Awarded 
this Coriente Roping Saddle





NOTES




